WENDY CAPLAND
 Internationally Recognized Leadership Development Expert
 Sought-After Transformational Leadership Speaker in High Demand
 Best Selling Author, Your Next Bold Move for Women
 CEO and Founder - Vision Quest Consulting

As one of the top women leaders in America in the field of leadership development, Wendy
Capland inspires women to unleash their potential to create new powerful futures and start
making bold moves towards it.
Wendy is deeply committed to inspiring women to excavate their purpose, passion, and
strengths - continually re-inventing in order to become more powerful versions of
themselves and make the impact they want personally and professionally. Wendy has deep
expertise using transformational change processes to help women lay the groundwork to
play a bigger game and ultimately rock their own world in record time.
Wendy has 30 years of experience as Chief Executive Officer of Vision Quest Consulting, a
leadership firm that develops the top leadership talent in both Fortune 500 corporations,
and entrepreneurial firms. She and her team inspire and develop the leadership
competencies of those at the top of their game to grow themselves, their teams, and work
across boundaries with stronger influence and impact as they learn how to spark their next
big contribution and kick their business results exponentially. Learn more, click here.
Presenter. Speaker. Many prestigious women’s leadership conferences and large wellknown organizations throughout the United States have sought after and hired Wendy to
speak and provide leadership development workshops and programs for their senior
women. Wendy has presented alongside other notable women such as, Hillary Clinton,
fashion guru Donna Karan, Wall Street Executive Sallie Krawcheck, and award-winning
actress, Viola Davis to name just a few.

Professional Accomplishments. Wendy Capland has achieved some of the most highly regarded accomplishments in her field. She has been nominated and elected by her peers for
induction into the International Coach Federation New England (ICF-NE) Hall of Fame for
her contribution to the coaching profession. She is a founding member of ICF-NE and
through her leadership became the largest chapter worldwide. Wendy is one of the world’s
first Master Certified Coaches and continues to be in the top 4% certified with this illustrious designation throughout the world. This is the highest international certification awarded by the largest membership association of coaches worldwide, The International Coach
Federation. She is also a contributing and/or founding member of the Executive Coaching
Summit, an invitation-only annual gathering of worldwide senior executive development
experts and the International Coaching Consortium of Coaching, and the Leading Edge Mastermind Executive Group.
Contribution. Wendy has contributed significantly back to her professional community as
an Executive Coach to TED Global Leadership Fellows Program and annually at the Global
Institute for Leadership Development and Women’s Leadership Institute. Wendy and her
firm provided the first ever leadership coaching program for 3500 women at the renowned
and longest continuously running conference for women’s leadership in the country; The
Simmons Leadership Conference.
Women’s Leadership Programs. Wendy’s special sauce inspires, guides and develops
women to step more fully into their power and potential - and assists organizations to
build their pipeline of female talent.
Individuals and organizations hire Wendy to work with them in four ways:
1. Executive Coaching. Leadership Coaching.
2. Women’s Leadership Programs for Individuals and Organizations.
3. Advisor to Corporations Developing Women’s Leadership Initiatives.
4. Conference and Corporate Events Speaker.
Author. Media. Wendy earned her place as a best-selling author with the publication of her
book, Your Next Bold Move for Women. Wendy produced an inspiring TV show, Your Next
Bold Move, which was vibrantly viewed in over 2.5 million households monthly for 3.5
years. She has been seen on NBC, Fox News and for over 5 years on Inc.com along with a
long list of print and on-line publications sharing her insights on women and their
leadership.

Wendy holds a master’s degree in Counseling Psychology with a concentration in Business
Management from Boston College and a bachelor’s degree from the University of
Massachusetts, Amherst.
Rarely still and never complacent, Wendy pursues health and fitness as a gym rat and
weight lifter, and enjoys spending precious time with the man of her dreams – her
husband, their children and extended family and friends.
If you would like to schedule Wendy to speak at your event, contact us at
info@VisionQuestConsulting.com

